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Thfre are rumors here that summary oxecu-

tJori* continue in nearby country districts. For
8 long time "the government ha? had a large

rummer of
-

ailed political prisoners in hand,

and it Is reported that almost nightly some of

these are taken from the prisons, transported to

the country districts, near th« city, and shot.

This the government vehemently denies.
The French cruiser d'Estre>s has not re-

turr.o.l here from the Island of St. Thomas, to

mtiich place she took tho' refugees from Gon-

ahes. Tho German cruiser Bremen returned
>»fterday from Kingston, and the United States
truiser Ctes !.ioines and the gsmboai Marietta
are stiH here, the -gunboat Eagle having left

two oays ago. and the gunboat Paducah having

-. cd. for CuaiilasMinn to-day, where she will

coal, later returning to -a Prince.

The French v. \u25a0 -'••-. amen aafced to-day with

T^carA to this statement, declined to deny or

affirm it. but said that he had made representa-

tions to M. Romo. the Minister of State, point-
ing out to him the French contention that the

pvJr.c of sanctuary to*tfce refugees was an ab-

solutely -.-•\u25a0\u25a0'< proceeding.
\u25a0• is generally believed here that the alarm

©I the French Minister is unfounded. Up to the

present the government's attitude has been a

concilia^ry one. and it seems to be Its inten-

tion not to ofler the slightest excuse for foreign

intervention.

The French Minister to Hayti. M. «'arteron.
j-jyrecently shown alarm concerning the action

nhirh the BnsTaaai government may take

axrainf: the refugees 'now in the French lega-

tion. Some of the refugees say that the mm.-.. has advised them to procure pistols and
as much ammunition as possible, so that they

tcay lw» prepared to defend their lives. Accord-

r c to the refageea, Mr. Carteron told tham

jhat he c unable to guarantee protection in
case of an attack on the legation by govern-

mm troop?-

French Minister Alarmed— Many

Executions Reported.
port-au-Princ«\ April I.—The spirit of un-

certainty and of unrest still prevails In Port-

au-Prince. The recent abortive attempt at a

«>cond uprising here, in which General Lar-

raqye. chief of cavalry, and several other army•
officers are alleged to have boon implicated.

•
Acac given the government a cause for making

ssarcbes in all quarters of the city, in the hope

cl finding persons whom they suspect of impli-

cation in the plot.

Paris. April I.—A di.-r- ten received here to-

fiay from Port-au-Prince says that the situation
there \u25a0 extremely grave and that anarchy pre-

vails. A dispute is said to have arisen be-

twe*n General Jules Coicou. chief of the milit-
ary district of Port-au-Prince, and Camille
GabrieJ. nephew of Prt*sident Word, as to their
respective j«wcr in coding with the situation.

The dispatch adds that American warships are

preparing to lsnd troops. ,

Paris. April 2.—A i.-patch from Port-au-
Princ*5 says that executions still continue there.

Among others shot jresterilay morning, says

the dispatch, was Arsen<= Chevry. a writer and
poet. The French . p-.t-,..'- ha? made prepara-

tions to resis-t inattack

HOSPITAL NURSES STRIKE.

Washington. April American intervention
ho Hayti is regarded by officials of th* State
Department as a most remote consequence of

the disturbance? In that island. Official dis-

1atches v.hich have reached the department

from diplomatic and naval source? do not show

that the situation has become more grave within

th«- last few days. It is said that no order?

have pone from here directing the landing 'of

ir.irines from American warships. The genera]

order to protect American interests would justi-

fy juch landing at a!:y time American interests
r.Ticht i>«= in feopardy.

R^sraniins intervention it is explained that

there is neither desire nor ground for such ac-

tion. Itis re-cognized here that undoubtedly ef-
, ... are being made by revolutionary leaders

to obtain recognition or aid from foreign gov-

ernment* in the controversy. That such efforts

Hill 'ail is the official opinion here.

The Havtian legation received to-day from

F'VT-au-Prince a dispatch saying that quiet pre-

y-is there and that there is ..o cause for anxiety.

II).SAXKEVS SOX INSANE

Wife A*!-* To Be Appointed Com-

mittee—Thinks He Made World.
Grace 1 Sankfv. -KiTe of John K. Banker, son of

Ira •> Sankev. the tinging evangelist. ma...- appli-

cation before Justice tiendrtefc. in the Supreme

Coi rt yesterday to have a jury adjudce her ha*"
bawS insane ar..3 the court appoint her a committee

CIv« pereo,, anJ Banker, who is tlnrty-

niae y'ars old. was mftted to the Rivercrest
E*naloriui«L it Astoria, on March U-

ln making her appli<iUoii Mrs. Santo alleges

that bcr husband is unable to ittend to his busl-... She asserts that ?!:e has to pay IS,Veek for his expensed at Rivercrest and has

already raid Jll*. . v.

Dr William Kiiiort !><»ld. who :p in charee of the

Hsatnrlum. ma<ie «n affidavit, in which is the <•••-

"Sankrv is ooisy and profane. He thinks he is

on the oceaa \u0084fa captain of a vessel. Ho stands
St • -«, \.{.^ of hip b«d with liis fingers shaped in
rtjch • manner as to represent a si« or telescope

srd »Tltch**for imaginary rt»tl»«. He speaks about

hh< Ictimate relations with Queen Victoria and

rars ihut he is not only the Kreatest m.'Hi in the

«wM bnt is the creator of the world."

Dr. I»r,H also fai.t in his affidavit that he thought

th* rhanrec of Bankej'*s recovery were slight.

fsstice l!^r«iri'-k leserved «le<-ision.

•
\u25a0 LJYIFT EARNED EIS PASSAGE

Wanted to Cut Railroads' Billfor Repairing

Colorado *River Damage.

[From Tb» TrltwUXDOfSW.I
Washington. April L-CouM the embodied per-

Bonalit] of Uncle Sam be discovered by a rniteci

States marshal, he might be incarcerated for de-

manding rebates from a railroad, in violation of

the interstate commerce law. The peculiar situa-

tion was revealed to-day wbea ti.f House Commit-

tee on Claims undertook to scale down the bill
presented by the Southern Paeifl< for repairing the
damage caused bj the Colorado River when it

created the Salton Boa, in Southern California
Tiie railroad has presented a bill of $i.>\u25a0-\u25a0»»•

The committee proposed to cul this down" to P.M&-
.«»), when Maxwell Evarts, attorney tor the Marrt-

inan r.-ad. charged the commltte. with demanding

rebates In violation of the law and declared, with
a treat show of aggrieved morality, that nothing

would Induce his client to violate the law even to

oblige Uncle Bam.
The IndicaUnps are that Congress will strike

about ISSS.MI from the company's bill even If It
i- eMin.-ii to enact a auspenston of the Interstate
commerce law for this occasion.

GOVERNMENT IN PERIL OF JAIL.

MISS SCHENCK'S SUIT FOR U. S. COURT.
On the ground that he is a British subject,

Charles H. Wilson, manager of Alfre.i G. Vander
bilt's blooded horseflesh. h;t» moved through

counsel t.. have the suit brought by Miss Ftorei

R Schenck for SMW.OW, tried In the^United States

circuit Court, Instead of the State Supreme Court.
aa n ftrsl Intended. Miss Schenck sailed for Eng-

land a short time before Mr. Vahderbih shipped

ti,. horses, which he will drive this season between

London and Brlghton-by-the-Sea. aa whip of the

\ anderbilt coach
Miss Schenck charges Wilson with having taken

her awaj from her home in Norfolk, Va-. when

she was eighteen yeara old. under a promise of

marriage, and thai she found, after livingwith him

f.,r several months, that he was already married.

Slk- is twenty years old

Newport. April L—IIwas repotted to-night

that Mrs. Vanderbilt left Tuxedo Tark this
morning to return U> Newport, hut she had not

arrived here this evening It was thought pos-

sible that she left New York on one of the

Sound steamers, due in Newport early to-mor-

row.
Many of the personal effects of Mrs. Yander-

bilt. which were brought to the city from Oak-

land Farm in wagons lorded heavily with the
boxes, barrels and crates, were shipped to lifr
address at Tuxedo Park, care of Amos Tuck

Fi-.-nch. Another portion of the goods was put

in storage.

Oakland Farm has not been dosed, as Mr.

Vanderbilt's servants remain there, and • xten-

sive alterations which hav^ been in progress at

the estate for some time are still going on. AH
of Mr. Vanderbilt's horses, with the exception

of a few which be desired for hip personal use
in Kngland the coming summer, are still at

Oakland Farm. Tiie coach horses which he is

to use In England have never been at. the < >ak-

land Farm stables, but » tre purchased by him

in New Yoik and shipped from there to Kng-

land 0
Mrs. Vanderbilt's sister-in-law, Mrs. Amos

Tuck French, is in Newport, and it is supposed

that Mr? Vanderbilt will b« a guest of Mrs.

French upon her return here.

Exploded Block Awmm from Home

of Selig .Cohen.
For refusing to comply with the demands <'

the Black Hand Joseph Schlappi. a contractor

and builder, oi No. ;'.(» Beaver street. WHHams>-
burg. felt the « rath of that society yesterday

when, about daybreak, a bomb was exploded

in the vestibule of his home
The bomb tore away the front door and

sent volumes of smoke through the house. It

is believed by the fire marshal that the bomb

was not highly charged, or it would have torn

i the house f-om its foundation. Selig COO**), the

! bomb thrower, liYsTfl only a block away.

VYtlliamshurg is thickly settled with so-
cialists, anarchists and Black Hand operators,

and several of the business men of that dis-
trict will ;<sk Commissioner Bingham to place

a squad of detectives thera^ This was the

fifth bomb explosion in that section within the

last few months.

BRIDGE GIVES WAY. THREE DROWN.

With Five Others Were Watching Flooded

Bluestone River at Wheeling.

Bluefield, W. Va.. April 1. Thre. men were

drowned to-daj ai Rock by the collapse of a - .-
pension bridge spanning Bluestone River. The dead

are j. \V. Young, aged eighteen: Arthur Castle.

Ati<.,\ twenty-four, and S W B Saunders. aged

BOMB FOR (i)XTRA(TOR.

fifty miles.
The first intimation of trouble between Mr.

and Mrs. Yanderbilt came last week, when on
Tuesday Mrs. Yanderbilt suddenly left Newport.

shipping all her personal effects at the same

time to Tu.k's Eden, her brother's place at Tux-
edo Park It was then said that Mr. and Mrs.

Yanderbilt had seen little of each other for

several months, but all Information as to any

possible action on Mrs. Vanderbilt's part was

denied by every one concerned.
Mr. VanderbiH has apartments at the Hotel

Plaza, where he and his wife had lately

made their town home. For some time before

the events of !ast week excited comment, how-
ever, Mrs. Yanderhilt had spent most of her

time at Oakland Farm, Newport, and Mr. Yan-

derbilt had spent as much time in the city at

the Knickerbocker Club aa at the Plaza It was

said last week that Mrs. Yanderbilt went from

Newport directly to the home of her mother-in-

law. Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, ln_ Fifth avenue,

but this was not confirmed.

THREE DIE IX FIRE.
\

Man// Hurt at Big East Side Tene-
men I Bla~e.

Twelve families livingat No. 44 Hester street

were driven to the street t\\ SBBOfce and flames

from a fire which started on the third floor of
the six story tenement house at that number
shortly after 1 a. m. this morning.

From the top floor a man. woman and a ba'n-
were rescued by the Bremen of Truck •>. The

man and the woman were overcome by wnohrx.
The baby died shortly after bving carried out.

Many of the tenants were overcome by smosw
and many others jumped to the street. SoOM

of them were badly hurt. Among these are:
Konie Gellman, thirty-eight years old. broken

ankle, possible internal injuries; t<> <;..u\Hrneur

HosoitaL* David Miller, jumped from fourth floor to

rear yard; injured internally and removed to

(Souverneur Hospital.
Fanny Et.rzon, twenty years Old, jumped

from second floor to rear yard: suffering from

possible internal injuries; to liouverneur Hos-
pital

The father and mother of the dead baby died

in the street without regaining consciousness.

Divorce Papers Filed After llus-

band $<tiled for England.
Mrs. Alfred GWynne Yanderl'ilt. who was

married to the chief heir of Cornelius Vander-

bilt in 1901, filed paper* late yesterday after-

noon in a suit a«fcinst nor husband for
absolute divorce. He sailed for Kngland

on the Mauretania earlier in the day.

The greatest secrecy prevailed regarding the
papers, but, despite the late hour at which

they were filed, arrangements had evidently

been made for the beginning of the suit, for
Justice D'Corman, of the Supreme Court, ap-

pointed David BfcClare as referee to bear the
lestiiafcny in the case and report his findings

to the c.iurt.

Carter, Ledyard aY Milburn are attorneys of
record for Mrs. Vanderbilt In the case, while

her personal counsel is W. Carroll Low, a rela-

tive of Mrs. Yanderbilt. No member of the

firm of Carter, Lrdyurd & Milburn would con-
sent to discuss the case in any way last night.

Henry B. Anderson, of Anderson & Ander-
son, the firm which has for many years at-

tended to the legal business of the members

of the Yanderhilt family, would say nothtas
m. to tiie suit last night.

Mrs. VanderbiH la supposed to be staying

with her brother, Amos Tuck French, at the

s-tratfor.l House. No. It East 32« atreet.^4*
was said there U6t night that Mr. French was

In town, but knowledge of the movements of

Mrs. Yanderbilt was denied. It was not denied,

however, that she might be staying with her

brother. At Mr. French's place In Tuxedo

Park, where Mrs. Yanderbilt. according to re-

port. Will spend the summer, and where she

went when she left Newport, last week. i( WM

said over tiie telephone that no member of the

family was at home.
Alfred G. Vand.-rbilt sailed for Kngland yes-

terday on the Maoretania before the papers in

his wife's suit for divorce were tiled. In reply

to questions as to whether there were any dif-

ferences between him and his wife Mr. Vander-
bilt said that it was a personal matter. He will

carry out his plans in England this summer,

which include the operation of a coach line be-

tween London and Brighton daily, a distance of

The German Foreign Office Denies

Their Authenticity.
Berlin. April 1.

—
The publication in a Munich

periodical, issued twice a month. of what it
pays is a copy of the letter which Emperor

William sen£ to Lord Tweedmouth, First Lord
of the British Admiralty, an.l a letter from
Lord Tweedmouth in- reply, caused commotion
in Berlin to-day. The .Foreign Office announced
that the letters published were not copies of the
originals, and the official news agency pro-

nounced the publication an "Aprilfool joke."
Despite these declarations, the impression

prevailed in well informed circles that both1

letters wore authentic.
The pnpir does not explain how the letter-

came into its possession. As reproduced, the
Emperor's letter appears harmless, there ii^inc
not the siishte^t attempt in it to influence
Great Britain's naval policy. It was called out
through a published letter of Lord Esher, who
is a member <>( the household orKing Edward,

in which he said: "There is not a man in <Jer-
many, from the Emperor downward, who would
not welcome the fall of Sir John Fisher.** Sir

.T-.hn is Senior Naval Lord of the British Ad-

miralty.
Referring to this statement, according to the

letter a? published, the Emperor says:

Instead of allaying distrust, like me and yon.
he rekindles it. and that at the fireside of gen-
tlomon of the Maritime League, which had al-
ready shewn no lack of distrust Yon know
yourself, my deaf lord, that Iam the last per-
son to take delight in the difficulties of the Sea
Lord, and you know how Ithink about German
machinations against Tirpit;:.

Admiral yon Tirpitz is Secretary of the Ger-
man Admiralty.

"Our s<-a power^ continues the, Emperor, ac-
cording to the paper, "is one-fifth yours; one-
fifth. Do you know what that means? Itmeans
that German can never take the offensive at
sea: only she Is not disposed to neglect the duty

of defensive and self-preservation." The Em-
peror is quoted as adding'

The political doctrine that says the two cir-
cles of Germany and Great Britain must cut

across each other is wrong. Nowhere are they
political: always are they economical. The eco-
nomical tendency of sane enlargement nmsf, be-
tween intelligent peoples, never be exploited In
any other way except in the form of peaceful
rivalry.

K> toning to his visit to London last Novemb r
and an address which he made at a reception
givm in his honor it the Guildhall, the*Emperor
i> Deported as- saving:

This time, as well aa sixteen years ago, Isaid
at the (Juildhali that 1 honestly wished to main-

tain peace and friendship with England, and
thc> wishes of the German nation are the same
as my own. During the London week a com-
patriot of yours appealed to healthy human rea-
son. "Certainly," Isaid to him, "we also could
do with some of that." but this requirement does
not confine itself, aa Inow see, to Germany
alone.

1 must dose. M. Cambon. of the French Em-
bassy, is waiting to hand nne in album on tb>-

boundary regulations between the German Cam-
eroons and the French Congo. I close with the
knowledge that between us two such misunder-
standings as hay,- happened to Lord Esher are
Impossible. It would be a good thing if. before
he occupies himself with naval politics and be-
fore be attributes intentions which do not exist
to other*, he would think how he uiiglt possibly
Induct: the drain pipes at Windsor to product- a
normal ventilation.

1 am \rry well In spite of this wet weather.
The Empress remembers with pleasure the.
beautiful days at Windsor, an.i often reminds
me of the lovely colors of the woods near the
Flemish farm >>n a day of successful pheasant
s!;o tin;:. Iremain, etc.

In his reply, the paper sa\s. Lord Tweed-
mouth thanks the Emperor for his gratifying
confidence, and says that it is certainly true

v.nh him and with the great majority of hi-
countrymen that a misunderstanding of his
majesty's Intentions is out of the questioq "The

era of misunderstanding," says Lord Tweed-
mouth, "is closed. It is closed In consequence
of the Impressions left behind by the days of

N<ivemoer."
He remarks jestingly that he has no occasion

to reel ill will toward "the governor of the drain

pipes at Windsor, whose business it is to pro-

duce pure ventilation." for, continues he. "to his
mishap 1 am Indebted for your majesty's auto-
graph i< letter." Lord Tweedmouth concludes
with expressions of deep respect

European Powers Interested M

America'ft 4 ittitudc.
Washington. April I.—<Jreat interest 'a'

aMb* n to-day in diplomatic datdOS over the

Fltu.ilion whirh has grown otn of the action
of F. P. Fisher, the American Oasasaa at Har-
bin, who, slnre taking office, in Jamiary, l!»«tT.
has refused t>> recognize the Russian admini.-.-
t-ation in Manchuria. Kspe,ially arr.one the
representatives of the European countries hav-
ing commercial connections in Manchuria was
the matter a question of paramount import-
ance, and. it is understood, they have sent to

their chancellories a complete statement of the

case .is it appears in the American press.
Secretary Root is awaiting certain informa-

tion from China bearing °n various aspects of

the concessions given by that country for rail-

road extension and other purposes, and having

a bearing on the treaty of I.**!, which figures

in the present case, before tnaklnjr a reply to

the representations of the Russian trovern-

nient. When these data arrive th«»y will re-
< eive prompt consideration, and the attitude of

this government regarding its position respect-

ing foreign rights in Manchuria will again be

Stated.

ALLEGED TEXT PRIXTED.

TWEEDMOTTII LETTERS A. (J. VANDERBILT SUED

WIFE BRIXGS ACTION.

CHINA AND MAMIII'RIA.

GETS HARMONY WITHOUT MELODY.

Apropos of the removal of Melody from the De-

partment of Finanr,. a wag hung up the following

m the Controllers office yesterday:

. . —
\u2666

\u2666
Controller MM« I* ih* nmft wonderful com j

nnsfr in this country. II" obtained harmony in

ihr Kin County Executive Committee with- [
\u25a0••t Melody.

A SAXON PRINCESS INJURED.
Dirorttn April I.—Princess Mathilda ••! Saxony,

sister of King Frederick August, had a serious
accident while ridtaa" In" the meadows outside the

city to-day Her riKht collarbone was broken and

her should, iseverely bruised.

WADSWORTH AND PORTER DEADLOCK.
[By 'I"*l«>»crßr>h t<-i Th»» Tribtin«v 1

Medina. N. Y. April 1— The Orleans County Re-
publican Convention held at Albion to-day and

made up of followers of Congressman Peter A.

porter and ex-Congressman James W. Wadsworth

is In deadlock over the choice of delegates to th«
Congress convention, and after lairing eleven bat-

lots adjourned without any result at B o'ciahk to-

iiicht until1:30 p m- to-aaorrow. Each faction has
twenty-five votes. Ex-Senator C/Honunedieu has

lost control of the county organization. James

Arkenhead. who was formerly employed on state
,\u25a0; rial work under George \V.Aldri.Jjre. of bester.

and who recently moved Info the coirhty. is a
delegate, and up '111 to-nlKht was considered a
Wadswortb man He Is reported to have chanted.

\u25a0This being the case, the deadlock is likely to be

broken to-morrow and Porter delegates elected by

a vote of :•<; to 24. Friends of Wadsworth will

control the. convention on all other matter*.

en followed with a hanirn« in his hand.
.-*! d upon arriving -n the billiard roc<m carromed

:alls off Neu's bead, making him unconscious.

Stivers thm fractured the prostrate man's skull
with a blow fr^m the hammer. Th.-- proprtel f

ace .lieu a revolver and tSt i\ \u2666 :-== fled
l>r. lieekei removed Neu. in a serious condition,

to ihe Kings County Hospital Stivers escaped

and la supposed <•. hive boarded a train for Man-

hattan.

Bath Beach Man Uses Pistol, Hammer. Bot-

tle and Pool Balls on Victim.
George Stivers, the proprietor of a saloon at Hath

avenue and Bay ISth street. Bath Beach, is b. ins
nought by the police since he made an attack on
Charles Neu. of No. 7* Bay 12th street, las) night

and almost killed him with a bottle, a revolver;
three pool balls and a hammer. N"eu undertook to

srr\e a summons on Stivers for Carl Theires, a
former employe of Stivers. When he read that

he would have to appear In the Third avenue mu-
nicipal court this morning the saloonkeeper fired

the crumpled summon?, a soda water bottle ami

two shots from a revolver at Neu. The bottle

\u25a0nd the summons reached their mnrks. but the

sb*ts went wild and Neu ran to a billiard room,

three Mocks away.

NEARLY KILLS PROCESS SERVER.

Effuse to Classify Bryan as Anything: but

a Democrat and Rank Outsider.
Bt Lsh»hr. April 1

—
Admirers of William J.

Bryan among the delegate* to the national enn-
veition of the People's party, which will meet

to-morrow t » name national candldates-jnade ear-
nest but unsuccessful efforts to-day to have the

convention postpone nominations until after the

Democratic convention at I>en\er.
Ti• majority of the delegates rebuffed the

Bryan supporters at every turn. They refused
to classify Bryan as anything except a Demo-

crat who has no right to participate in the coun-
cils Of the Populist party. Bryan's supporters

will carry their proposal »o the convention as a

last resort
It is doubtful if the resolutions committee of

any political party was ever confronted by such
a mass of "planks" as has been showered upon

that preparing the platform for to-morrow's con-
vention. Every delegate seems to be loaded down

with them, and they cover almost every conceiv-
able subject, from the national currency to a plan

to prevent New York's "Four Hundred" from
smuggling diamonds through the Custom House.

The state delegations of Nebraska, Minnesota
and Michigan Millbolt the convention, according

to an announcement mane to-night by the secre-
tary of the Nebraska delegation, unless a post-
ponement of the convention is obtained to-morrow.

More than 300 Stayed Away from Clemson

as an AprilFool Prank.
Clenaon. S. f. April L—As a result of the act

of more than three hundred students of Clemson
College in absenting themselves from the college

premises to-day as an April fool joke, it is stated

that the board of visitors at \u25a0 sp. cal meeting to-

morrow will order the expulsion of more than one
hundred of the leaders in the prank.

The faculty had previously Informed the students
that no April fool pranks would be tolerated, but

p\ assembly i-.our One awrnmg about half the

school ignored the notice and were absent.

POPULISTS DENY THE PEERLESS ONE

Man Who Offered to Obtain Miss-
ing Property Arrested for Theft.
A silversmith who said he was iFelix Colin,

of No. 203 West liSth street, was arrested yes-
!terday and held charged with robbing the'

jewelry and rug store of Dikran Khan Kilo-
|kian, th« Persian Consul, at No. 2T."> Fifth ave-
|nue, of jewelry and silverware valued at $1,435.
j The robbery occurred on March 27.

No trace of the burglar was discovered until
!yesterday morning, when the man who said he
| was Colin went to the Persian Consul's store

{ and told a clerk that he knew where the miss-
!me; jewelry was and could obtain its return

i for \u25a0 consideration. He was arrested, and
j when searched the police say that all tltc sil-
jverware and jewelry were found upon him ami. were Identified by the Persian Consul as his

j property. Colin told the police that Harry

1 Karis, a Swiss, whose address he did not
know, gave it to him.

SUPS FOR RECTOR PAY.

Mrs. E.M.A.Stevens Brings Action
Against Publishing Company.

Klla M. A. Stevens, wife of the late Rev.

Charles Ellis Stevens, has brought suit against

the Episcopal Church History Company to re-

cover money alleged to be due her husband.
On motion of her counsel. Kidder. Melcher &

Ayres, of No. 27 William street. Justice lien-

s' drick. In the Supreme Court, appointed yes-
. terday Robert P. Stephenson receiver- for the

assets and effects of the company, which was

J organized with a capital stock of $25,000.

Mrs. Stevens alleges that the publishing com-

ipany entered into a contract with her hus-

iband under the terms of which he was to

;write a 'History of the Episcopal Church and

! Churchmen in the United States," and that
pursuant to this contract he began the work

on July 1. 1004. and worked at it until about
;the time of his death. August 28, 1906. The

complaint alleges that he was to receive 5.~.0 a

week for his services, which amounted to

$3,550. This amount, she asserts, was never

'\u25a0 paid to him. .
Bishop Potter and the late Bishop Satterlee

are named in a circular issued by the company

as supervising. editors for the "History of th->

Episcopal Church" and Churchmen in the United

jStates."
'

COLLEGE MAY OUST 100 STUDENTS.

PERSIAN CONSUL ROBBED.

CE'WEVS Ot-3 PORT WINE FOR INVALIDS.
Will Ktrensthen ih**...... and Qon«»le«cenJ».tl T j.^vr-- sors'y . 13b iu.'ioii .St , New York.

-As*l.
"

Fiddled Kis Way Over From Germany When

Ticket Lidn"t Come.
TVfc«i tbV iw.lttance from hotn- did not rome

and !',<• rleamer was ready to sail H^r.ri ''\u25a0•"''
man, an A*n*lcaiirtud^nt of-niuste >" Berlin. »M

*.;f "What is the me of fiddling if dm

'\u25a0-.rx malt* i, pay? I'llgo aboard without a ticket

wimake Hie ;.aff*r?ers pay th* o<Mler.~
M< \u25a0;\u25a0.:,' ;itKa;<l 'h'- Kai«*-r Wllbelm dw Grouse

»' Bremen ..m -\u25a0. with liis violin. \u25a0•! whoa

«W tig liner cleared CbWtwur* and he rould not

b» j.:ioff younx BenianaiC «h«» i? eiwateen years
\u2666•<<]. riiglit to Captain r*«<!ack and explained

tri. «tu»tlon;. Th*- captain was most kindly to

him; -.!,.- pavyen^rs were wealthy :u»l agreeable

T"iHfwi m«! t!:" violin di«l the vest He gave *
t»r;<? o! <rr,. rts on \u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 well afie <i-n-
"i. with »l« prw««£* he Vw>re than made up

amount "f H.e remlttaifcie which had pone

\u25a0ttray in ti,*. |«pßtoiHoe at Berlin

llfnri B«rchman i« th«» t-o.i o! Harris Berch-

rs*r.. ti}i',control: the Irucking burines of Fulton
MarKri. 7i.^ j-oung man showed much talent for
•'-\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0<. ..... years zn» h'^ father sent him'" Par!.-, .-nd Berlin for tuition.

i-

—.
BLIZZARD IN MINNESOTA.

Crookston, Minn.. Aprill The •:-. Rod River
Valley hi in the grip of the worst blizzard of
Ui \s Inter. A foot of snow has fallen.

MONTANA WINS SLENDER VICTORY.
Rockland. Mo., April 1. -Facing adverse condi-

tions In the way of high winds and heavy sens,
the armored cnasOf Montana won a slender victory
on the Rorklaad trial course to-day. Tier fastest
mile, which was made wlt'.i the tide in her favor.
».,, at the rat.' of B.M knots, but the average of
her five runs at top speed was S.BaV

Fearing rloi violence. th« paper arges a persMMl
bodyguard for Baßey.

Texas Organ. Charging Plot to Kill Him,

Urges a Personal Bodyguard.
[Hy TetaaTapli to Th*Trlt.une.

'

Fort Worth. Tex. April I.—"The Fort Worth
Record." the personal and political ovgaa of S»na-*

tot Joseph Bailey, charged to-day thai two men
have been beard to declare in the last ten .'ays

thai Senator Bailey should be killed, and thai mm
of them in \u25a0 public restaurant here, in the hearing

of several persons, said he would he gad is nay
the expenses of a*y man who would do the deed.

••<*Ircumstain-ea." declares the nswsaapii. "fore-
shadow developments in the (rending political cam
paign which, ifnot averted, will disgrace the State
of Texas '\u25a0 *

FEARS VIOLENCE'TO SENATOR BAILEY

Only Interne Also Leaves New York
Ned Cross Institution.

With nine ol its fourteen nurses on a strike.

its only interne gone, homekeepef and maid
resigned, and the cooky and scrub women threat-

ening t» follow as soon as they are paid their

wages, the New York Red Cross Hospital, at

K)Otll street and Central Park West, is trying"

t.. take care of twenty-eJajht patients and is

facing a most critical situation. The flood of

resignations was brought about because ol
trouble between the hospital attendants and
I>r. A. Bfonae Lesser, chief surgeon.

Dr. Alfred Levy, the -<>le interne the hospital

boasted of. either resigned or was discharged

last Saturday night. I>r. Lesser says be was

discharged, bni Dr. Levy says he resigned.

and th^ nurses tell the same story. When seen

last night Dr. Irniirr declared that some of
the nurses had i^n discharged tot Hseoaa-

petency, and that some had resigned in sym-

pathy with Or. Levy.

The hospital is a private institution, and fc)

hacked by a number of "ell known business

men. Heading these is WUBam T. War i •

president of the board .f trustees, who is trus-

,. of the Colonial Trust Company am! the

Greenwich pavings Bank, and who Uvea at

No. -\ West 58th street. John ft Haywr,

candy manufacturer, af N'>. « Irving Place, is

vice-president. Allen Wardw.n. an auditor,

with offices at No. 28 Broadway, is secretary.

and the treasurer is Alfred S Mani-rre. a law-

yer, at No. ::i Nassau street, who lives at No.

.",.".<> We«st T»".th street.

Th>- hospital Pta:f at present (MlWl Ol Dr.
Lesser, chtef surgeon: Wst«f Betttoa. sister in

chief, wfco is Mrs Lesaar, the wife of the chief

surgeon; three pjradnato and two pupil aarata,

for day and ntßht duty, besides the cook.

Action Taken After Acrimonious

Debate
—

Bills Man Pant-To-day.
[ByT-l*xrapt> MTh» T^nin*.I

Albany, April 1.
—

The racins forces, despite a

fight almost unparalleled in recent legislative

sessions, suffered, decisive, almost fatal, defeat

to-night when the Senate, by a vote of.26 to 23.
struck out of the amendment to th» Penal Code
providing one year's imprisonment for ry"biin;i i

the McCarren amendment to make It rake effect

oa September 1. Both the Penal Code amend-

ment and the bill setting aside th* exclusive
penalty for racetrack gambling in th«» present.

Percy-Gray law, which came up for action
—

fore the committee of th.- whole, then were ad-

vanced to the order*of final passage. Senator

Grady refused to let the Assembly bills be sub-

stituted for them, thus creating: some additional
delay.'

The vote on thi!». the most important point of

the whole controversy, was as follows:
AYES.

A<iSF.\\. rtN' HER FACE.
.M.l.i- rOELKCK RAINES.
ARMSTRONG. KiU.ER.

-
\ \ .-

< WIU'KNTER. t;ATIv> SMITH
CASSIDY. IIEACOCK. TATIjOR.
I'UKD Hill. TRAVIS.
<OIU>T3. HINM.W TILIV
DAVIS. 11'»>KKB. WHITK.
linn o ni:h.

NOES.

ACKKOTIX r.RAI.Y. JiaUXEI.
botce i;i:attax. owens.
BURR IIARTE KAM.-rFK«iE*.
rOHALAN. HASKNFLUG. Si-HMKR. 11.1.KN KNU'P I.LIVAN
EMERSON. M'CALI.. THOMPSON.
FK.AWLET. MCARREX. WBaVU
Gll.C!ini.~T. MMAN-.-

Six of the thirty-one Republicans voted •with

seventeen of the nineteen Democrats to retain

the September 1 amendment. These were Sen-
ators Burr, of Suffolk; Emerson, of Warren :Gil-

chrlst. of Kings: Grattan. of Albany: Knapp. of
Clinton, at.'l Wimple, of Pchenectady. Senators

Fuller, of Kings, and Taylor, of Orange, were the

two Democrats who voted with twenty-four Re-

publicans to strike out the amendment.

Of course to-day's vote does not mean abso-

lutely that the Governor's bills are out ofdanger.

The same violent oppositVm and a continuation of

the tactics used to-day will meet them when

they are taken up for final passage. But most

of the Senators concede that for any man to

vote against the bills who voted against Mf-

Carren's amendment would be <* most aston-

ishing reversal of ground, v.hich would demand

explanation. One Senator who voted with th»

racing people on the September 1 proposition—

Grattan. of Albany—announced that he would

vote for the passage of the bills, so only the

most remote contingency could defeat them

now.
Senator Agnew said after the right was over

that he would move to-morrow la have the

bills which already have passed dM Assembly

substituted for his measures. Thus they can

be parsed to-morrow unless a lons parlia-
mentary battle of guerilla tactics I" vageJ,

against them.

RESULT LONG IN DEBATE.

The result was in doubi until half an h&ir
before the vote \u25a0»\u25a0 taken. Allday the racing

forces ha\e been bringing strong \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0*\u25a0 on

a few- Republican Senators whose votes they

needed. Senators Burr. Cassidy, White. Knapp.

Grattan. Foelker and Famher. especially, were

subjected to their persuasions. Political press-

ure, claims of friendship, arguments d every

sort, were urged on these men with a persist-

ence which some Senators not friendly to th»

bills denounced as little short \u25a0• scandalous.

Cassidy and White were counted on by the rac-

ing people to vote to retain the amendment up

log o'clock. By that time they "knew that

Cassidy and White would vote against them,

and their efforts to gain over Foelker a:ul Fan-

cher were redoubled. Gnat] and McCarren

talked for n*arl.v two hours in an endeavor to

afford time to some of their colleagues t-> win
over some doubtful men.

Morning and afternoon sessions of the Sen-

ate did not suffice to let the racing people voice

their denunciations of "moral reformers'* and

the bills advocated by the "Governor. Even to-

night they fulminated and objectrd. and finally

Senator Grady got to a point where he was

making a direct persona] appeal to the men

from Saratoga and Brooklyn for the financial
success of their communities to kill the bills.

Bui in all they said th.re was little which

could be construed as honest, logical argu-

ments against the bills.

OPPOSITION TALKS AGAINST TIME.

The speeches to-night were all made by thos^

who had spoken previously, and it was appar-

ent that the opposition was talking against

time. Senator McCarren consumed almost

an hour talking at random, and Senator Grady

l«ok another hour, a large portion of the tim*

being used to attack Wall Street speculation.

He read extra. from a magazine,' several
newspapers and letters.

His closing words ««m an impassioned appeal *

for the millions of dollars represented by tha

vested interest? which would be swept away by

the bill H« dwelt at length on the situation In

Saratoga, where a normal village of eighteen"

thousand expanded to on*- hundred thousand
during August, and where large sums had been
Invested by the residents of the villas;- to ac-

commodate the annual lad
-

of racing peop.e.

Vested interests were treated harshly by Sen- .
ator O'Neil. who said:

"This t«« not the first timt» that vested inter-

ests have been used as an argument •\u25a0 stay

public reform. All th.- protection to the vested

Interests will not compensate for on? sout

wTJICh goes down to hell."
Senator Agnew. in closing the debate. said all

the argument he needed to make for th*» bills
was the oath of oftice each senator took to sup-

port the constitution. The vote then was taken.

It stood 2."» to M, and Senator Taylor. Demo-

crat, who was presiding. explained that he voted

against the McCarren amendment and had don*
so in the Codes Committee when the bill was

reported.

DEBATE BEGINS V.ITU RANCOR.

Debate on the measures began to-day with \u25a0

rancor and accompanying tenseness of atmos-

phere that showed plainly the doubt of success

on .ah side. As tt continued this indecision on
the part of the racing forces was more and more

manifest. Grady and McCarren. leaders In the

floor battle, talked long and with emphasis, but

AMEXDMEXT ." TO .'-3.

SENATE KILLS MiARRES

HUGHES RACETRACK
VICTORY SEEMS SURE

H. B. HARRIS TAKES HUDSON. \u25a0

Henry B. Harris is now the owner and manager

of the Hudson Theatre property. In West 4Sth-

street. H« bought title to it y sterday. it was
reported ti.»' he had paid |7«O.<W. 'Unit theatre

van built in IMS and Ethel Barrymore was the

tlrst -\u0084.!. la appear on Its >'\u0084;••. M.. Harris is

also the owner of the Racket! Theatre. He has

i,,. \u0084 In the theatrical j-VsineFs only -i< years, and
la now president bl the Actor's Fund of America

COLONEL. WILLIAM F. CODY ILL.
Chicago, April I.—Colonel William F. Cody ("Buf-

falo run"• is seriously ill at the Stratford Hotel.
Colonel Cody arrived to-day on his way from
New York to his home. In Cody. Wyo., and at
once sought the services of a physician. Dr. A.
Baxter Miller found" that Colonel Cody was suf-
fering from a general nervous breakdown, caused
largely by a recent attack of the grip. if pneu-
monia doss not develop, he may be able to resume
In- journey in about a Wreak.

BEATING COSTS "JEFF" DAVIS $25.
Little Rock. Ark. April 1-Senator "Jeff" Davis

was fined $25 in the police court to-day for dis-
turbing the peace. The fine was administered for
the Senator's action in getting a pistol and ap-
pearing on th*> street yesterday afternoon where
i..- had been beaten a few minutes before by

Thomas Helm, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. It

is alleged Davis flourished the revolver and made
-threats of taking a shot at his late antagonist,

who had vanished.
Helm was fined *10 for assault.

JUDGE "WILFLEY REPORT TABLED.
Washington. April The House Committee on

the Judiciary to-daj voted to lay on th* table the
report submitted by the Bub-committee which in-
vestigated the charges of misconduct brought,
against Lebbeus R. WUfley, judge of the United
Stat-'s court for China, at Shanghai, until the tes-

timony taken before the sob-committee ha.-; been
printed and laid before th.; K«-nera] committee.

When this data i« nt hand the committee will

further discuss the question of whether th* sub-
committee's report shall be adopted or whether the

committee Khali recommend that Impeachment pro-
ceedings be instituted against .Judge Wilftej In the
Senate.

twenty-eight.
All the streams in this section are swollen by j

heavy rain?. The victims were standing on the [
bridge, with live, other men and boys, watching the j
rushing current, when the bridge gave way, throw- j
Ing all into the river. Five were washed down !

stream to a poinl where the river had overflowed
'

its banks and were lodgod in trees and bushes, from j
which they were rescued. Th« bodies of the three

victims have not been recovered.
Elkhorn, "W. \"a., April I.—The greatest flood ;

ever recorded in the history of the Tug River and |
Elkhora valleys, with the exception of that caused |
by the cloudburst of seven years ago, when a
hundred liyee were lost, now' prevails. Three lives j
were reported los« at North Forts. W. Va., and j
two \u0084; Keystone. \V. Va. Bridge* are washed'
away along the Norfolk & Western Railroad, and

'\u0084 twenty-four hours traffic has been suspended.
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